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Grow Where You’re Planted

Ancestry weaves the tapestry of what makes us individual and what makes our country unique. No matter the efforts of
some to try to erase it, the past can’t be changed. All we can do is remember it, learn from it, and use it to guide the future.
Genetics also plays its part; Great Grandma’s celebrated knack for baking or Great Grandpa’s
notorious taste for adventure. Sorry, guys, baldness is hereditary, too. You are a direct result of who,
what and where.
Family lore sometimes includes the story of an ancestor who took the egg money and jumped
on a ship to America in search of a better future. Some of our ancestors paid for their passage to
America with 7 years or more of indentured servitude. Some paid for it with generations of slavery.
Some of our ancestors can say they were in America first. One former HT resident traces her Native American roots
back to the “Trail of Tears”. Not everyone’s ancestors ended their personal journey in America. A few Canadian HT residents have ancestors who emigrated from the U.S. No matter where we came from or where we ended up, we all LOVE
our home.
Everybody has a story. Every story is different, and all are just as fascinating. Nosey Coyote staff
explored the subject of ancestry by collecting family lore from several Happy Trails residents.

*****************************

Don Hovde’s story: My grandfather was a shipwright and homesteader
on a fjord in his native Norway. One day he saw an advertisement offering
work for shipwrights in Puget Sound,Washington State, building sailing ships
to bring lumber from Puget Sound to San Francisco and return with bricks
for new construction. In hopes of a better life, he loaded his wife and their
12 children on a ship bound for America. After disembarking at Ellis Island,
he bought two old, broken down vehicles and the family set off for Puget Sound. After all,
how far away could that be? They made it as far as landlocked New Ulm, Minnesota, where
my grandfather worked for a year. Their 13th child, my father, was born there. The family
resumed their journey to Puget Sound and settled in Bellingham,WA, where my grandfather
continued his career as a shipwright and home builder. My parents had 2 children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren, and the whole family lives in the Bellingham area. Most still
work in the construction industry.
Eric Senger’s story: In 1763 my 3 times
great German grandfather was invited by
Russia’s Catherine the Great to move to
Russia and settle along the Volga River.
Since the German economy had been
devastated by war, mismanagement, high
taxes and religious tension his family immigrated and enjoyed
a good life until Czar Alexander took the throne and revoked
many privileges enjoyed by the Germans.
Hearing of the opportunities in 19th Century America,
my family took a ship to New York and boarded a train for
the Dakotas. Settling in SD they found that all the good land
was claimed and spent several years making a poor living

trying to farm. Hearing of a promotion for settling the Canadian west, the family sold all their possessions and moved
to Canada’s newly formed province of Saskatchewan. Here
they purchased a half section of land and built a sod house,
half living quarters and half for livestock.
Grandfather was an accomplished carpenter and was in
great demand by his neighbors. The family prospered and
my grandparents had 14 children all of whom married and
had children. My family tree is gigantic and family reunions
humongous. In 260 years my family lived in 4 countries, and
we all enjoy North America as our present day home. I am
fortunate to have a sister and 3 cousins at Happy Trails with
whom to enjoy the Arizona winters.
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Carole Fenkner’s story: In 1902, a Cherokee baby was born in
Oklahoma Territory. By the time he was a young boy, OK had become
a state and the US Government had initiated a policy to “educate
and assimilate” Native Americans into “white society.” He was sent
to Carlisle Indian Industrial School in Pennsylvania. While there,
white families from town would pick up an Indian boy on Sunday
and take him to their home for dinner after church. (Actually, they had him sit on
their porch and took dinner to him while they ate inside.) So much for assimilation!
In 1924, after his return to OK and driving a 1922 Model T, he ventured west
with his English/Irish bride, hoping to make it to Oregon to work on a cattle ranch.
The weather was turning cold by the time they reached Idaho.They stopped at
night to set up a makeshift tent and slept on the ground so they decided to stay in
Nampa for the winter. “The rest is history” so they say! Their only child, my mom,
was born the following year, and years later I would graduate from the school she
had attended. We were a very close family, three generations living together during and after WW2. Although our home was small and crowded, it was filled to
the brim with LOVE. Winter evenings we listened to the radio, summer weekends
we were camping and fishing. But the best part of summer was the Snake River
Stampede! We looked forward to the rodeo and seeing Gramps ride his horse in
the annual parade. We felt so special when he would wave and tip his cowboy hat
to us! Forever memories of family and love!
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Hospital at Ellis Island
John Sammons’s story: This information is taken from archives
in Bergen, Norway and from the S.S. Umbria ship’s manifest.
Anna Sophie Absalonsdatter emigrated from Bergen, Norway
around the end of May, 1908. She was 20 years old, could not speak
English and was leaving behind in Flora, Norway her father, mother,
three brothers and a sister.
She left Bergen on a Norwegian steamship around May, 1908. After approximately
12 hours she arrived in England and found her way to Newcastle, where she took
the train to Liverpool. Here she stayed for a week waiting for the crossing on an
Atlantic steamer. She went with the cruise line company Cunard which still exists
today. The ship sailed from Liverpool, England on June 3, 1908 and arrived in New
York at Ellis Island June 11. The ship’s manifest asked all passengers several questions, one being whether they were in possession of $50 and if less how much?
Her answer was $10. It also said her height was 4 feet 1 inch. She had blonde hair
and blue eyes. Another question was where she was going, and it listed her cousin
Math M. Sandvik. He and his family lived on a farm outside of Plaza, NY. Soon after
getting to New York she went to Plaza. I am Anna’s grandson.
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Kody Kohlman’s story: The Kohlman family emigrated
from Germany and France to Minnesota in 1854.They eventually owned 250 acres.We still live on Kohlman Lane a hundred
yards from the original 1850’s homestead. In 1880 the family
opened the Kohlman Hotel next door to the house, on the
shores of Gervais Lake and Kohlman Lake.
In the late 19th Century the hotel was a very popular
lakeside resort. St. Paul residents would also rent a horse
and buggy, ride a bicycle, or take the streetcar to the hotel
for the afternoon. Many local businesses scheduled annual
company picnics there.
The entire Kohlman family had to work at the hotel, playing piano for the guests, waiting on tables in the restaurant
and helping to make the German sausage for which it was
famous. As a young boy, my dad was expected to bring in the

menu’s “catch of the day”.
He recalled getting in a lot
of trouble when his father
used a spyglass from shore
to catch him napping in the
boat instead of fishing.
In the aftermath of a
tornado known as “the
day it rained fish”, the property was used as a temporary
hospital. The Kohlman Hotel burned down in 1930. Most
of the 250 acres was eventually sold for housing, with some
donated to the county as open space. But the name lives on.
Besides Kohlman Lane, there is a Kohlman Lake, Kohlman
Creek, Kohlman Street, Kohlman Avenue, Kohlman Court
and Kohlman Park.

the gift of you

The best gift you could ever give your grandchildren or greatgrandchildren is information they could only get from you. If you’d
like to embark on a family genealogy search, members of the Happy
Trails Genealogy Club are experts who would
be happy to help you get started.
If that sounds too daunting for now, how
about just writing down your own history. Include tidbits that kids can relate to. In what year,
state, city were you born? In a hospital or at
home? Did you grow up on a farm or in town?
Your first childhood memory? Your best childhood memory? Your
favorite food back then? Favorite book? Did you have an after school/
summer job? What did you do with the money you made from it? (be
honest!).Were you a wild teenager? (again, honesty). Did you serve in
the military? When/where did you meet your spouse?
And before you run out of steam, maybe you could add a few
sentences about your son or daughter as a baby or young child.Their
children would really love it when you portray their parents as typical
little kids.
Karl’s story: My great grandfather immigrated to the U.S.
from Germany in 1913. It wasn’t exactly planned. He had been
a member of the Germany army from 1910-1912, in the field
artillery division and hated it. He was released from the army
in 1912 and quickly got a job as a steward on a passenger
steamship so he could see the world. He was able to travel
to Asia, South America, and the United States.
When WW1 broke out, the Germans recalled all former
soldiers to rejoin the military. My great-grandfather did not

want to return to the military and fight for Germany, and
fortunately for him, the ship he was working on happened to
be docked in New York Harbor when the order came. Instead
of returning to Germany, he simply left the ship and took up
residence in New York City. This meant he was free of the
German army, but he also could never return to Germany. In
fact, he never again left the United States or saw any of his
family. He married and raised a family in New Jersey and his
descendants have spread across the United States.

Deb’s story: My Irish great, great grandfather was born in
the 1830s. Growing up, he worked fixing ships and loading
cargo. By the time he turned 22, he was working as a sailor
on ships taking immigrants to the United States. In the fall of
1862, one such ship left Ireland and docked in New Orleans.
After the immigrants had disembarked the crew decided
to stay docked for a few days before sailing back to Ireland.
The day before they were set to leave, Confederate soldiers
approached and asked if they would hand over their ship.
Knowing there was no way to deny the proposition the crew

was forced to abandon the boat.
Stranded in the States without much money, there was no
way he could pay for a ticket back to Ireland, so he decided
to stay in America. He traveled north to Arkansas, eventually
settling in what is now the city of Texarkana. Because of the
sudden and unintentional immigration he brought very little
from Ireland and left his family behind without getting a chance
to say goodbye. It was not until 1872 that they finally learned
he was in America. Before that, his family and friends simply
assumed his ship had sunk during the voyage.
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resort news
ELECTION DAY IS COMING
DID YOU KNOW...
A minimum of 501 valid ballots (quorum) are required for the
upcoming election.
If not enough valid ballots are received, there will have to
be another election.

You will be seeing candidate information posted throughout the resort. It is important that everyone vote as this is
your individual opportunity to influence the future of our
great resort. If you have not received your ballot in the mail,
you can request one in the office during business hours.
Ballots must be returned to the office by 3:30 PM on
Thursday, Feb. 13, either in person or by mail.
Results of the election will be reported at the Annual
Meeting of the BOD Tuesday, Feb 18, 1PM in the PAC.
ATTN: It is important that you cast your vote, as a
quorum is required to elect the candidates.

DO YOU KNOW…
What constitutes a valid ballot?
As a lot owner, you receive an envelope with your ballot.
In the space on the return envelope, print your name, lot
number and SIGN. Owners of each lot may vote for no
more than three candidates, including write-ins.

Board of directors Candidates

Jeff Cousins

Steve Deal

Going Home

Finally I have come to believe that you can not go home again. The childhood home I remember so fondly does not exist. Oh there are some rocks and bushes there, but I grew up
living and working all of my formative years in open spaces. The years that stick so firmly in
my mind are the years I spent running and hunting on the land my grandparents loved, good
land if not just a tad rocky in places. My last summer in the desert was 1990.That fall I ran wild
chasing rabbits and roadrunners. I never dreamed my grandfather would decide to relocate,
leave everything and move to a golf course in town.
The other day I used Google maps to explore my old stomping grounds. I expected things
to have changed but still..... nothing looked the same. Everything was difficult to recognize.
Paved roads, city style addresses, new buildings, a whole field gone, groves of trees gone. I
hope my memories don't fade. I can't go home to reclaim them.
Wylie C.
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resort news
Patrol and Safety

Getting to know us

BY-LAWS (1985): These are the “how” things get done
in Happy Trails. Examples are how to vote, how to conduct
member meetings, how the Board of Directors are to govern
the Resort, and more. Like the CC&Rs, changes require a
majority approval vote from 2001 owners.
RULES & REGULATIONS: Rules cover many areas, from
age eligibility, to parking on the street, to allowed pets. The
Board may revise and republish this document at any time;
the current one is 2016.
DESIGN GUIDELINES (Amended 2019): Besides the
written Guidelines outlining all the architectural information
applicable to the Resort homes (such as colors, lot setbacks,
structure types, lot conformance, etc.), the Guidelines are
applied to all the owners’ lots through a Design Review
Committee, which per Arizona law must be chaired by a
member of the Board of Directors. The Committee and
Board are empowered by the CC&Rs to establish and
amend the Guidelines and, with a Compliance Officer (Mike),
will apply them consistently and evenly, modifying them as
needed. Guidelines have the same power as if written within
the CC&Rs.
We hope you will attend meetings, read meeting minutes,
ask us questions, and get an inside look at how things happen at Happy Trails. With real information, that you heard
or read yourself, you can help spread the word and defuse
false rumors that harm the special sense of community for
which Happy Trails is “famous.”
Kay Egley, Board Secretary

The safety of our residents is our highest priority. Along
those lines, we have been working with the City of Surprise Fire
Department identifying and resolving several issues.The 2012
Int’l Fire Code requires a 3 foot radius around a fire hydrant
to be clear of obstacles, including vehicles.This requirement is
to allow the fire department to connect appliances and open
the hydrant with a large wrench.
This is where we need your help.We are asking all residents
to keep a 3 foot area around a hydrant clear of obstacles, i.e.
vehicles. Encroachment into this clearway could have catastrophic results for yourself, your family or your neighbors.
Also, legal ramifications from the City and/or residents may
be pursued, should an incident occur.
Blocking access to a fire hydrant is a fire hazard. Please do
your part to keep Happy Trails a safe place to live and play.
The Patrol and Safety Committee meetings are:
The 3rd Monday of each month Nov - April at 9 AM in the
Manzanita Room.
Everyone is welcome to join us and become a part of the
conversation.

A curious visitor
on Carol & Jack
Butler’s patio.
(Here kitty kitty...
oh, it’s not a kitty,
it’s a big bobcat.)

Lost your keys?
Check Lost and
Found in the
Main Office.

Like us on Facebook:
The Chuckwagon
chuckwagon
The annual VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION LUNCHEON
is scheduled for Monday, March 2.The Chuckwagon will be
closed that day. The Quilting Show is scheduled for February14-15. Please note that the Chuckwagon will be open
for lunch Saturday, February 15.
If you are in need of a Special Events Coordinator for an
upcoming event, please contact the following folks:
- SPECIAL LUNCH EVENT: Carol Spencer(306)873-7561
- SPECIAL DINNER EVENT: Jean Just(319)360-5949.

The Wednesday dinners are up and going. Tickets will be
sold on Wednesday two weeks prior to the Wednesday night
dinner, and ticket sales close Wednesday, one week prior to
that same dinner. Get your tickets from the cashier in the
Chuckwagon. Dinner hours are 4:30 to 6 PM. Don’t forget
the Friday night Seafood Roundup. Dinner hours are 4:30 to
6 PM. Come and enjoy!
Be sure and watch the Chuckwagon Blast and Facebook
page for the Daily Specials. Please consider giving some thought
to volunteering here at the Chuckwagon. WE NEED YOU!
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RESORT NEWS
a place to take your love
February is the month we celebrate LOVE. For a unique
expression of your love this year, bring your spouse or friend
to visit Phoenix’s Mystery Castle.
In 1945, Boyce Gully celebrated his love for his daughter Mary Lou, his “princess”, by building her a castle. The
structure has 18 rooms, 13 fireplaces and parapets, and is
furnished with Southwestern antiques. Listed in the Arizona
Historic Register, the Mystery Castle is a Pride of Phoenix
Award winner and has been featured in many national and
international publications.
The Mystery Castle is located in the Foothills of South
Mountain Park (2 miles south of Baseline Road) at 800 E.
Mineral Road. Tour schedule is Thursday-Sunday, 11 AM to
3:30 PM, October-May. Admission is $10. Not wheelchair
accessible. FMI, visit www.mymysterycastle.com.
A great big Hug to those persons who took a name
from the “Angel” tree this holiday season. I am sure
the children were very happy. We didn’t meet our goal
of 200, but pray that next season will be better.
Thank you from the HT Singles Social Club.

Bingo

Bingo is now in full swing, with the large jackpots recently
exceeding $300, and they’ll get even larger as more folks join
us to play. We run bingo on Fridays in the Ballroom with the
doors opening at 6 PM for card sales and the games beginning
PROMPTLY at 7 PM. It’ll cost you $7 to play all 12 games plus
a couple of extra dollars for ice cream sundaes at halftime.
There will be no bingo on 2/14 and 2/21, but we will be back
again on 2/28. Bring your friends and family to enjoy a fun
social evening. FMI: Louise Hawkins, (360) 608-0197.

Tell me Peg...

Q. I heard that it snowed in Happy Trails one time. Is this
true or an urban myth?
A. This one is true. It happened while I was here. It was
on December 6th in the late 1990’s. I was looking out the
glass door on our deck overlooking the 14th Hole of the golf
course. I saw a unique sight so I grabbed my camera. It was a
curious thing watching the golfers all carrying umbrellas, but
it was not raining! They held these rain protectors over their
golf clubs, and then the bags, as they drove to the next hole.
At this point, I realized this was a phenomenon in our valley desert clime. Then I quickly hopped in our golf cart and
headed for the Town Center.There I hurried to the courtyard
as the proud cacti were sporting a coat of this fluffy, white
stuff. Soon I was not alone. Ron and Sharon Boyer arrived
wearing Santa hats and carrying a basket of poinsettias.As Ron
set up his tripod for a very rare Christmas shot, I offered to
take the photo for them which was accepted graciously.That
picture appeared on the front of their Christmas letter card
that year. This might have given friends and relatives living in
much colder weather pause to rethink Christmas visits to
family in southern Arizona for a mild, warm and sunny respite
from their seemingly endless winters!
Historian Peg Conklin

Did you know? There is a box in the
Activities Annex for eyeglass donations.

FREE TOUR OF THE
ALZHEIMER’S RESEARCH CENTER

On February 4. Sign up in the Annex between the Post
Office and Activities. We car pool from the flag pole, leaving
at 9:15 AM sharp. Be prepared for the latest information
on Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s research, and also stem cell
research. FMI: Becky, 623-975-4702 or Tom, 503-702-0272
or email Zippie58@gmail.com.
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resort news
Communications committee

Attention All Volunteers:

Properties: The Communication Committee is currently
Appreciation Day is coming!
working on the improvement and ease of use for the hapDust off your poodle skirts and saddle oxfords and join
pytrailsproperties.com website where owners advertise us for a “Sock Hop” Volunteer Appreciation Day on Monday,
their properties for sale or rent. The current system is very March 2 at 4 PM in the Performing Arts Center.
time consuming for volunteers, who must enter advertise(Note This is a different time than was posted in the 2019 ments manually. The proposed updated website will allow 2020 Entertainment Booklet).
owners to enter information and maintain their advertiseThere will be food, contests and dancing to “50’s Rock
ment. Following Board approval, there will be a transition & Roll” music.
period to allow owners time to move their current advertiseTickets will be available in Activities February 10-21.
ment. There will be no change in the current web address.
Spouses/significant others are invited.
Patrol Gate: In coordination with Kathleen Reise, Patrol
We appreciate all that our volunteers do for Happy Trails
Captain, we are reminding everyone about the importance of Resort. See you at “THE HOP”.
pre-registering guests or vendors you approve to enter the
Resort. The Gate staff has an important job. The best way
to communicate to their staff is through GateAccess.net.
“Patrol Gate Guest Form” is available also; however, they
ask that you drop them off from your vehicle. Pedestrian
traffic at the entrance causes congestion and is a safety issue.
Renters: As renters check into the Resort, a packet of
current information is provided. This information can also
be accessed on htresort.com.
Questions or suggestions for the Committee may be
emailed to htcomments@gmail.com.		
HAPPY TRAILS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
INCOME STATEMENT - Operating
11/1/2019 - 11/30/2019

Happy Trails Community Association, Income Statement, 11/1/2019 - 11/30/2019
CURRENT MONTH

Actual

Budget

$269,983
$6,095
$15,724

$269,753
$6,076
$13,110

FISCAL YEAR-TO-DATE

Variance

$230
$18
$2,613

Description
INCOME
Dues & Fees Income
Miscellaneous Income
Common Area Income

$291,802

$288,940

$2,862

$57,568
$24,753
$15,174
$18,144
$30,901
$26,483
$85,836

$51,920
$18,529
$16,004
$28,607
$34,502
$31,518
$110,940

($5,648)
($6,223)
$831
$10,463
$3,601
$5,036
$25,104

EXPENSES
Administrative
Common Area
Housekeeping
Landscape
Patrol
Repair & Maintenance
Utilities

$258,858

$292,021

$33,164

TOTAL EXPENSES

$32,944

($3,081)

$36,025

OPERATING NET INCOME

TOTAL INCOME

Actual

Budget

$1,893,657
$19,573
$138,421

$1,888,274
$15,347
$95,080

Variance

$5,383
$4,226
$43,341

$2,051,651

$1,998,701

$52,950

$384,036
$147,401
$92,583
$111,278
$224,760
$210,988
$588,608

$341,155
$147,197
$97,594
$174,369
$242,999
$237,675
$672,567

($42,881)
($204)
$5,011
$63,090
$18,239
$26,687
$83,959

$1,759,655

$1,913,556

$153,901

$291,996

$85,145

$206,851

Reserves: $7,345,202 Fully Funded, $3,276,291 Cash in Reserves, 45% Percent Funded
Asset Improvement: $187,179 Cash in Asset Improvement Fund
RESERVES

$7,345,202
$3,276,291

Fully Funded 7
Cash in Reserves

state dinners
minnesota

washington

Saturday, Feb. 29, in the Chuckwagon
Social Hour: 4 PM, BYO drinks. Dinner: 5 PM
Ticket sales near PO Feb. 12,13,14,19,20. Cost is $22
FMI:Vicki Showalter, 612-518-3860

Saturday, Feb. 22 in the PAC.
4 PM Social Hour. 5 PM Dinner. BYOB.
Entertainment and dancing 6:30–9 PM.
FMI: Barb, 208-612-2272
Deb, 509-999-7508

nebraska

Wisconsin

Luncheon, Feb. 11 in the Chaparral Room
10:30 AM–12:30 PM. We will be ordering pizza with
the cost divided by the number attending. BYOB and last
names A–L bring a dessert, M–Z bring a salad.
FMI: Marge Hollingshead, 402-731-0375.

Happy Hour, Monday, Feb. 12 from 3–5 PM at NC-2.
BYOB and snack
FMI: Wayne and Karen Baetsen: 608-212-7676
Dennis and Dee Judd: 608-482-4763

canada

NORTH DAKOTA POTLUCK

March 7, 5 PM social hour; 6 PM Dinner by our
Chuckwagon; 7 PM Dancing to Electric Blue.
All of our Canadian and American friends welcome!
Watch for posters for details and ticket info.

Sunday, February 23 at NC-2
Social Hour: 4 PM
Potluck Meal: 5 PM
FMI: Lila 319-389-3848 or Carol 701-290-1523

sports
Pickleball

We first want to THANK the HT Resort, the Chuckwagon,
all the Residents and all of our 200 Volunteers. The 17th Annual “Classic Pickleball Tournament” was a huge success. Lots
of our volunteers dressed up in Happy Trails Western attire
for the event. We hope that you were able to come down
and watch some of those incredible matches. Our medals
this year were in the shape of Marshall badges, and the backdrop for the photos was Western themed. We received so
many positive remarks about the Resort, the pickleball court
improvements and the venue.
February 27th we will host the Monthly Patio Party. Our
theme is Country Western with a side of Pickleballs. So grab
your boots and hats and join us for a great time on the Patio.
We will start off with a PB skit and then leave the music and
dancing to Electric Blue and all of you.

Maybe you have seen groups of people in Green
Bandanas picking up trash along Cotton lane and Bell
Road around our resort.The Pickleball Club is working
with the City of Surprise, and we have taken on the
task of making the area look great and free of trash
and debris.

Horseshoe Club

WANTED: We are looking for new members to join
our happy-go-lucky crew. We have fun every day. You don’t
need to have any prior experience, just bring your sense of
humor. There are more laughs than there are “ringers.” We
have instructors, equipment, shoes, and plenty of room to
grow.The pits are available everyday of the week. Most of us
meet daily at 9 AM and pitch until we can throw no more.
We also belong to a league that has 6 teams; we compete
every Tuesday. By the way, we are pretty good! Please drop by
to take a good look and throw some shoes.
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sports
Ladies Aerobics

T’ai Chi Saturdays

Join us for an hour in the Ballroom at 8 AM on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. On Mondays and Wednesdays we do
an aerobic DVD using hand weights (if desired). On Fridays
we do a walking in place DVD. Both are great exercise. We
each work at our own pace in regard to our specific aches
and pains.The mats and weights are supplied but you need to
bring your own stretchy band or hand towel for stretching at
the end of class. FMI: Sue Jester at 602-750-7222.

We invite all residents to join us to practice these meditational dance movements in the Chaparral Room for an
hour from 9 to 10 AM.

bicycle group

We have a friendly, casual ride of about 10 miles on
Mondays and Wednesdays starting about 9:30 AM. Meet at
the bike rack by the Post Office. All are welcome. Helmets
required.

EXERCISE BALL CLASS

Classes started in December every Monday & Wednesday
from 8-9 AM in the Ballroom.
This is a low impact class. You will need a ball, mat and
weights. This class meets thru April.
FMI: Marcy at 623-537-5242 or Guyla at 206-795-0485.

All dressed up
and nowhere
to go - except
the golf cart
circus parade!

Fitness Club Yoga Schedule

All classes are held at NC-2. There is a $5 donation to
join the club. Each class with Ione is an additional $1. Mats,
blocks and straps are provided. Ione’s class is geared for all
levels but especially beginners. Ione is adding soft foam roller
self massage Tuesday and Thursday at 9 AM.
Intermediate
Yoga Monday,
Wednesday, Friday,
6:50AM
(Videotape)

Water Volleyball

Hello to all of the water volleyball players! We play from
10 AM to 12 PM Monday through Saturday at NC-2.We encourage you to try this. It’s fun and lots of exercise, and you
are not required to coming every day.We do a lot of laughing
and just have fun. If you have questions just call me. I would be
glad to help.
Ginny Kampa, 320-267-5691

Yoga class with
Beginners Yoga
Monday, Wednes- Ione Crandell
Tuesday and
day, Friday, 8 AM
Thursday 8 AM
(Videotape)
Ione Crandell, 541-231-4321

Lunch Bunch Water Exercise

Ladies and gents, come join us in the NC-2 pool on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9 AM. The water is always
warm, and after all this exercise we need a reward. Once a
month this bunch picks a restaurant and enjoys a great lunch
together. FMI: Cathy O’Brien, 425-501-5346.

Senior Physically Active Men or
SPAM

Monday, Wednesday and Friday we get together in the
Ballroom at 8 AM. Open to all men.Yearly fee is $1. Focus is
on stretching, balance and strenghtening the body core. We
frequently set up tables and chairs for Friday Bingo as our
service project. Led by Jerry Couture, 623-214-7738, Chris
Beck, 775-992-2653 and Dave Joseph, 623-544-9145.

Shuffleboard

We are going strong and new members are joining all the
time. Come on out and enjoy a friendly game or two. Sign up
by 1:15 PM for play starting at 1:30 PM Monday thru Thursday.
Membership is $10 a person for the season or 50 cents a
day.Ted Seith has a session on introduction to shuffle boarding on Wednesday at 10 AM for 25 cents. His phone number
is 303-829-0365.
February starts with Bell Memorial split singles on the
6th and 7th at Bell Rec, then on to District V Mixed Doubles
Qualifying at Sunflower on February 13 & 14th. District V
League Playoffs are on February 17th, and Split Singles are
at Happy Trails on February 27 and 28th. FMI: Dennis Rooks
at 623-215-7881.
We also have a Valentines Shoot in February. Check bulletin board for dates.
Potluck: February 29th, 5:30 PM at NC-2.

Billiards

Things are going good at our activities. Monday & Friday
afternoon is singles play which starts at 1 PM with check-in
time at 12:50. Free lessons on Tuesday mornings at 10.AM. Pea
pool starts at 1PM that afternoon, so bring nickels & dimes.
On Wednesday doubles play sign-in is at 12:50 PM and play
starts at 1PM with a break for ice cream & cookies. The $1
charge is paid back to the 3 winning teams.
For $2 you can play in the 9 ball tournament with double
elimination at 1PM. Our flyers are available in the foyer by
the Mail Room, so come have fun.
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sports
Lady Putters

We welcome returning and new members in February!
Please join us at the Great Eagle Nursery Green between
8:50-9:20 AM any Tuesday to check in. Returning members
pay $15 to register for the season. New members pay $45
which is $15 registration and $30 for a golf shirt and green
apron. Returning members, please remember to bring four
$1 bills to putt.
We will have a Coffee in the Chuckwagon and give out
pins following putting in February on the 4th. FMI: Karen
Duncan, 704-258-5427

Monday Mens Golf

Every Monday our league known as the Chicago Group
tees off. We start at 9 AM and play a modified Stableford
System.A handicap is not necessary.We will adjust your point
target each week. Always looking for new players. FMI: Ron
Leach, 503-724-2812 or Brian Langan, 623-584-1866.

Mens Thursday golf

Everyone welcome for Thursday golf, with tee times starting at 9 AM. Sign up before Tuesday in foyer at Clubhouse.
Must have AZ handicap. If you don’t we will help you get one.
Fun group. FMI: Bill Spencer @306-873-7167.

Guys and Gals

great eagle ladies club

It was a cool start to most golf mornings in January. Let us
hope February mornings are a little warmer.Weather doesn’t
seem to bother too many women, as we always have at least
6 tee times filled.When this article comes out, we will know
which member won the President’s Cup, as it is held in the
latter part of January. In addition to our regular play in early
February, we will have Match Play for 3 Tuesdays in February.
On the 27th of February, the ladies will run a fun horse race
where pairs of players are eliminated each hole until one
pair is victorious. It’s not too late to come out and golf with
us.You can golf once or twice without becoming a member.
It will give you a taste of what is involved. We would love to
see more ladies.

Ladies Can/Am Golf

Tournament Monday, Feb. 17,
with an 8 AM shotgun start. Prizes and lunch after. FMI:Gloria
Van Tassel, 707-357-0998.

The CanAm tournament is scheduled for March 3 and is
open to ALL lady golfers. It is designed to be a friendly competition where the Canadian ladies play against the American
ladies. Come dressed with the colours of your country. Carts
are often decorated with banners and flags. It is a shotgun
start at 8:30 AM, and is followed by a delicious lunch at Great
Eagle Grille with presentation of prizes. You may sign up as
individuals, twosomes or teams. A signup sheet will be posted
in the breezeway in early February. FMI: Renee Hollenbeck
at 623-328-5487 or Donna Murray at 623-466-9788.

Great Eagle Mens Golf Club

It’s hard to believe that we are halfway through this
season’s golf matches already. Thus far we’ve completed 13
weekly games (which included the Presidents Cup as our
first major of the season), and the second half of this season
is going to be even better than the first.
February 19th will be our first ever Member/Guest Tournament. Any and all golfers are welcome to join a member
to participate in a two-person scramble. A scramble is
where both players hit, pick the best shot and hit from that
point until the ball is holed. It is going be a great time with
added money, and guests don’t even need a handicap! If this
sounds like an enjoyable and entertaining day for you, come
out and join us for a ton of fun! If you have a friend who
is a member they can sign you up, or you can contact Bob
Patterson (360-801-5483) or Bill Eagleton (707-987-3963)
and they will place you with one of our members.
Jeff Winberg – Secretary

Ladies 9 hole golf

Come and enjoy some noncompetitive golf with the Nine
Holers every Tuesday morning, with a 7:45 AM start time.
We play for Chips and Putts each week and have a monthly
Game Day and Closest to the Pin Day.You will find the signup
sheet in the Breezeway at the ProShop.We ask that you sign
up by Friday noon for play on the following Tuesday.We have
welcomed a few new players and are saddened by the loss
of others due to illness or injury.We would love to welcome
you to our friendly group.
FMI:Nina Fransten, 952-448-3218.
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MUSIC AND DANCE

January was a really fun and busy month for our Theater
Group.We started out with our Golf Cart Circus Parade
throughout the resort on January 6.

Theater

The Happy Trails Theater Group proudly presents “The
Greatest Show”, which has a circus theme, for this year’s
performance in the Performing Arts Center (PAC).This is our
25th Anniversary of the Theater Group performances, and will
have a special section in the show with 9 from the original
cast. The dates are February 26, 27, 28 and 29. Doors open
at 6:30 PM and the show starts at 7 PM. Check the reader
board outside the Post Office to see if tickets are still available at this time.
On Jan. 7, we kicked off ticket sales in the PAC at 6 AM.
Jan. 8 was our first rehearsal day for the show, and on Jan. 23
we hosted the monthly Happy Hour for the resort.
If you are interested in joining our Happy Trails Theater
Group we would love to have you on our team. Please come
to our Monday, March 9, business meeting to see what we are
all about. The meeting will be held at 1 PM in NC-1.
Happy Valentine’s Day!
Len Toepfer, President

LINE DANCING

It is hard to believe, but only 2 more months before many
of you will be leaving Happy Trails for the summer.
However, that also means you have 2 more months for
some fun line dancing! All classes are in full swing.
Schedules are available from the Club Racks in the Information Center. FMI: Pat Juris, 623-214-0168.

Karaokeans

We are so glad to be back singing karaoke style. We
will continue every Monday evening, 4 to 6:15 PM at NC-1.
Andy and I have tickets to the Valentine Dinner/Dance on
February 10th so will not have karaoke that evening
Remember you can come enjoy the evening with snacks
and your drinks. You don’t need to sing but would surely
enjoy just listening. We have new singers and new songs.so
come and enjoy.
Pat Anderson

Strings and things

Come out and join us for our Jam 4 Cans February 16,
1:30 PM at NC-2. We put on a free show but we encourage
you to bring non-perishable food for the Food Bank.
We hold jam sessions every Monday & Thursday, 1-3 PM
in the Chaparral Room.We welcome beginner and seasoned
musicians of acoustic instruments to join us. Variety would
be great. Harmonica players are welcome too. Come and
join our group.
Contacts: Jerry Schwab - jerryws1431@mac.com 559-967-6379 or Bill Eyler - ledals@aol.com - 425-327-655.

Happy Hour Jazz

It is party time. Happy Hour Jazz plays all the Old Standards/Dixieland and a little Latin for all occasions. Nice background music. We have a great, awesome singer who knows
all your favorite music. FMI: Don Demarest, 307-690-6597.
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The Happy Trails Chuckwagon
appreciates all of the time and
effort put in by Volunteers.

Say “Thank You” to the Volunteers

The Happy Trails Chuckwagon
appreciates all of the time and
effort put in by Volunteers.

Say “Thank You” to the Volunteers

CARDS & GAMES
happy trails bridge

Please join us Thursday at 6:30 PM in the Lantana Room.
We are a very friendly group at various skill levels. Singles
welcome; we organize play so that we have full tables. Call
Kent at 623-249-9267 to play.

Duplicate bridge

Make it your New Year’s resolution to give Duplicate
Bridge a try.We are a relaxed fun group.We play at 6:15 PM
Mondays in the card room at in NC-2 . Grab your partner
and come join us. Call Tom Schmidt at 208-732-0123.

cribbage

We had another great month of Cribbage. Happy to report the month of February will all be played at NC-1. We
play every Saturday at 11 AM. The cost is $2. We are a fun
group and always glad to help new players!. Please come join
us! FMI: Walt at 614-816-3166 or Linda at 678-920-0617.

Single Deck Pinochle

We play every Monday night 7 PM. We show up at NC-1
about 6:40 PM to sign up and get a table.We welcome all players. Bring 50 cents for prize pot. FMI: Nancy, 480-205-3992

BRUSH UP ON BRIDGE

John & Pat Sammons and Urban & Jonnie Jenquin are
teaching bridge on Fridays from 10 AM to noon at NC-2.
This is for beginners or for refreshing American Standard
Bridge Conventions, such as response to NT with Stayman
or a Transfer. FMI: 509-628-0354.

Double Deck Pinochle

We meet every Tuesday and Saturday at NC-2. Play begins promptly at 1PM and lasts till about 5 PM. Bring along a
couple of quarters for the POT. It is a great game with a fun
group of people. FMI:Vera Flaget, 406-207-6980.

grand slammers bridge

This is a fun group that plays bridge every Tuesday and
Thursday at 12:45 PM at NC-1, except on the third Thursday of each month when we play in the card room at NC-2.
Congratulations to partners Jerry Krueger and Mary Lou
Johnson plus JoAn Schwind and Jerry Krueger for bidding
and making a grand slam. Dues for the season are $10. Join
us if you like to play party bridge. All you need is 50 cents
and your name tag. FMI: President Jim Blair, 360-815-2832.
Seriously mature HT
citizens spotted in the
golf cart Circus Parade

Information about all games
played during the week is
available in the Information
room at Activities.

1st Monday BUNCO

1st Monday every month: NC-2 card room 12:30.
Please bring $1, name tag, water, a ziplock bag of snacks
to share and a friend if you like.
Hope to see you all there! Debbie Hodin, 509-999-7508
(please leave message)

HONOURABLE FRIENDS MAH JONGG

It’s already February and we still have lots of playing to do.
Several of our members participated in tournaments in the
West Valley and did quite well. Our Club Tournament was
also a great success. Next up we have our annual luncheon
catered by Big Buddha Restaurant on Feb 19th. We play each
week on Mondays 6-9 PM in the back of the Chuckwagon,
Wednesdays noon to 4 PM at NC-1, and Thursdays 9 to noon
in NC-2. To play, all you need is a 2019 National Mah Jongg
card, $3 in silver, and your name tag. Annual dues are $10
which covers our annual catered luncheon. There is also a
group that plays on Sundays in NC-1 from noon to 4 PM and
is open to everyone. If you are interested in taking lessons,
contact Peggy Wilson at 425-530-0077.
FMI: President Phyllis DuMond at 850-728-1040.
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Every Tuesday BUNCO

Lantana Room 12:30. Please bring $1, water, name tag, a
ziplock bag of snacks to share and a friend if you like. Hope
to see you all there! Debbie Hodin. 509-999-7508 (please
leave message)

Wednesday chicken foot dominos

Join us in the back part of the Chuckwagon on Wednesday
nights for Chicken Foot Dominos. You don't need dominos,
but if you have a set of 12 bring them along just in case. We
are a fun group and we welcome new players. If you haven't
played before, we will teach you; it's an easy game. Please arrive a little before 6:45 PM. We are usually finished by 9PM.
Don't forget your name tag! Barb, 308-672-9050.

SOCIAL
FAT TUESDAY SMART CAR PARADE
FEBruary 25TH

“Mardi Gras” is how the French say, “Fat Tuesday.” This
celebration is so much fun and popular that it has been
around for over 1,000 years. It is the perfect occasion to have
a Smart Car Parade. Smart Cars are fun. They make people
smile. Most Smart Car owners are fun-loving folks, and some
give their cars clever names. Smart car owners are welcome
and encouraged to come to our Smart Car Parade planning
meeting on February 11th at 4:00 PM, Lot #1320.
Initially Fat Tuesday was celebrated mainly by Catholics
and subsequently came to include other Christians, neighbors
and friends who wanted to participate in the celebrations and
enjoyment of life as a cultural event. Because this is such a fun
celebration, it is the perfect time to have a Smart Car Parade.
Afia Menke, 206-510-2220

Hank and Dot Kohring became Happy Trails residents in 1992.
They were very active square dancers and round dancers. They both
played a lot of golf. Dot was a member of Stitchery and also enjoyed
arts and crafts and ceramics. Hank
was a member of Lapidary, where
he was president and treasurer for
many years and taught wire wrapping. Their son Rick and
daughter Sandy used to visit with their families during Spring
Break and Thanksgiving. Because of this exposure, both of
them now own and live in Happy Trails in the winter months.
Hank died in 2014. Dot just celebrated her 95th birthday.
This is the first year since 1992 that she has not spent her
winter here.

Fun and Games

Fifty Fun & Games Club members enjoyed a delicious
grilled steak dinner with all the trimmings on New Year’s Eve
to welcome in 2020. Several members served as grill masters
and did a fabulous job. Marcia Bolton and Dee Tretiak cochaired the event. Fun & Games meets on the first Tuesday
of each month at 4:45 PM in NC-1 for a potluck, meeting,
and group game. The club is open to any Happy Trails owner
or renter at a $5 annual membership fee. If you’d like to
join, arrive with a potluck dish for 6-8 members, utensils, and
drinks of choice. Coffee, punch, paper plates and napkins are
provided. FMI: Louise Hawkins, 360-608-0197.

Beaver Potluck

We invite all current and former Beaver Motorcoach
owners and Beaver Ambassador Club members to our
potlucks on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at NC-2.
We gather at 5:30 PM for appetizers, dinner at 6 PM, then
cards and conversation after dinner.
FMI: Kathi Shurtz, 714-473-4471, shurtzj@gmail.com.

Motorcycle Club

We are planning a busy month in February. Rides are
every Wednesday and Friday, leaving from Town Ctr at 9
AM. Planned rides include a tour of Star - 3D printing Feb.
5, tour of Amazon Distribution Center Feb.19 and Mystery
Castle Feb. 28. There will also be an overnight trip to Yuma
and Algadonas Feb. 24-26.
Anyone interested in joining the Motorcycle Club contact club President Karl Hutchinson at www.htrmc.org
or call 916-768-0437.

Genealogy

wEIGHT MANAGEMENT

Do you need support in keeping your New Year’s resolution to lose weight? Or perhaps you need help maintaining
your current weight. If so, join us on Mondays at 10AM for
support and encouragement. We meet in the Music Room
at NC-2. We discuss tips on healthy eating, review current
medical advice on losing weight, and other miscellaneous tips.
There are no public weigh-ins, and you do not have to tell
your weight. Our club collects no dues.
REMEMBER THERE ARE FOUR WORDS THAT CAN
SABOTAGE THE FORMATION OF NEW HABITS: CAN’T,
HATE, SHOULD and MUST.
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Find the Love that was shared by your ancestors!
Can you trace back through generations and appreciate
their lives that made it possible for your birth? After all, if
they didn’t “share” any love you wouldn’t be here! Imagine
how their hearts beat harder during their lifetimes filled
with joy and sorrow by tracing their timelines against events
that happened within their family, in their locale, nationally,
or internationally.
The roots of a family tree begin with the love of two
hearts. We can help you find yours.
Join us on Wednesdays from 1 to about 3 PM for interesting discussions and presentations in the Chaparral Room. If
we’re not there, we may be on a genealogical field trip. For
more information, email htgenealogy@outlook.com.

SOCIAL
Firearms Enthusiasts Club

Planned activities are ramping up. February business
meeting is on the 5th and activities meeting on the 19th, both
at 7 PM at NC-2. There will be door prizes, a 50/50 raffle,
coffee and cookies, lively discussions and items of interest
at every meeting.
February 19, 1:30 PM at the PAC, we are sponsoring a
Personal Protection/Personal Defense presentation open to
the entire Happy Trails community. It is FREE and will explore
typical situations that we may encounter, how to avoid them
and what to do if you become a victim.The presenters are
experienced professionals with a captivating style and a touch
of humor. It is sure sure to educate and entertain.
FMI: Jim Clymer, 425-478-7785 or clymerjl@cox.net.

4 wheel club

The weather has played havoc with our Thursday trail
rides but we did manage to squeak out a few trails last month.
After a great holiday season, we all look forward to good
times ahead. February marks our annual ladies day trail ride
where the ladies do the driving. There will be plenty of duct
tape available to keep the guys quiet. FMI please visit our
website at happytrails4wheeldriveclub.com.

Unfortunately, we don’t have any petwaste-picker-uppers on hire! To be
considerate of others, please pick up
after your pets.

Bedheads
ready for the
Circus Parade

RV Club

IF YOU HAVE A PET, PLEASE READ!

All Happy Trails RVers: Come join the RV Club and share
your love of “life on the road”. We meet the first Thursday
of the month at NC-2. On February 6, gather a little early
to chat and check out displays about future rallies.Then enjoy a 5 PM potluck dinner followed by a program and brief
meeting. BYO drinks, table setting and a dish for 12 to share.
Speaker this month will be Glen Vortherms from the Maricopa Water District (MWD). Glen will provide an historical
account on the time period from when MWD filed for the
Agua Fria River surface water rights in 1888 through the
construction of Waddell Dam in 1928. The construction of
New Waddell Dam will also be briefly discussed.
Upcoming rallies include: a group trip to the FMCA International Convention in Tucson, March 16-19, and a Rolling
Rally to Lone Pine and Death Valley in October. More rallies
and day-long MeetUps will be scheduled.
Membership is $15 per person. Bring your checkbook to
pay dues and deposits for rallies.
AND JUST FOR FUN - Come to NC-2 Feb. 26 for RV
Club Happy Hour. Get to know old friends better. Make new
friends. Hear Rally news. Share RV adventures. Bring a beverage and a snack to share. FMI:Connie Britton, 615-351-5846.

The Pet Club maintains the Pet Park and hosts the Pet
Expo. Please consider volunteering to help with these two
activities.Thank you to the volunteers who maintain the Pet
Park! Please report any Pet Park pet incidents to the Happy
Trails Office.
The Pet Club is working to raise money to get a pet
drinking fountain in the Pet Park; donations are greatly appreciated. Part of your annual dues goes toward this project.
Mark your calendar, the Pet Expo is Feb. 26 in the Town
Center Courtyard, 10 AM-2 PM. There will be pet related
vendors, a parade and best costume, a 50/50 raffle, a doggie
basket raffle prize and a wine basket raffle prize.
Happy Trails has animal predators both on the ground and in
the sky, please be conscious of your surroundings and keep your
pets close to you while walking!
As a pet parent, please practice good pet etiquette and
keep your pet under control when walking; do not let your
pet wander onto your neighbor’s property.
PET CLUB FEBRUARY CALENDAR
Pet Club Meeting – Feb. 12, 1 PM, Lantana Room, finalize Pet Expo
Pet Expo – Feb. 26, 10 AM-2 PM,Town Center Courtyard
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SOCIAL
computer club

We meet on Thursday at 2 PM at NC-2. We have a presentation at each meeting dealing with W10, using other
computer software, or fixing computer problems. We also
recycle equipment.The hard drive is completely erased and a
clean operating system is installed before donating to charity.
George Jester, 623-556-9939

Happy Apples

If you are a user of Apple devices, iPhone, iPad, Mac computer, iWatch, we hope you will come out and join us each
Friday, 1:30-3:00 pm, NC2 to learn more tips and uses for
your devices. Dues for the season, $5.00 per person. Members will be receive a weekly email of the meeting topics.
The Green Apples session February 7 - bring your devices
and questions for one-on-one help. If you are a seasoned
Apple user we welcome you to come out and help others.
Just let those in charge know you will help.
The following Fridays will be presentations on various
apps,Apple Watch and MacMedia techs on Photos plus other
topics will be very informative. Join us.
Questions: contact Ross Boyer - 765-606-7994.

Ann’s hiking group underneath Balanced Rock
in north Scottsdale.

Singles Club

We welcome new members year round.We are a friendly
bunch of good folks who enjoy doing things together in
groups small and large.We meet folks of like interests as we
have the opportunity to participate in such things as day trips
to ball games, museums, picnics, tourist attractions, dinner
theater, etc. We do get information from following up on
other suggestions provided by members at our Wednesday
morning 10 AM meetings.We not only support communitywide activities and functions, but you will find many of our
members volunteering all around our resort.
A monthly calendar is provided at the weekly meetings
with many of the upcoming activities. In January we felt
privileged to be able to get to know the candidates running
for office to help make up our new Community Board of
Directors. Remember to VOTE this month! We are looking
forward to meeting new guests at our Wednesday morning
coffee and treats in NC-1 at 9:30 AM, prior to our meeting.
FMI: President Don Mosier at 623-693-1456 or ask Club
Reporter Peg Conklin.

Circus Paraders

Crafts
stichery
Our Stitchery club is open to all who reside in Happy
Trails. We have great facilities with lots of equipment to use
- sewing machines, sergers, an industrial sewing machine and
an embroidery machine. We welcome all levels of expertise
from beginner to expert, and our members are always willing
to help and share their knowledge.
The exciting news from Stitchery is that we now have an
up and running website which can be assessed at https://
janetleffel.wixsite.com/htstitchery.

Our club will be offering several classes this month and
we are sponsoring the Valentines Dinner Dance on Feb. 10.
Our February meeting will be held on Tuesday the 4th in
the Chaparral Room from 2-3 PM. We will be voting on new
officers for the 2020-2021 season at this meeting. A highlight
of each meeting is “Bring and Brag”, when members show
off their creations and projects. We have many extremely
talented members of this club, and we always have room to
welcome many more.
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crafts
Ceramic News

SAWMILL and WOODCARVING

SALE SALE SALE! We are having a SALE table in our ceramic room Vendors Day February 7, with 50% off marked
price. We need to make room for more and new pieces.
Come and check it out.
We started the year off with a bang. Our horsehair and
Raku class filled up fast, so if you want to try your hand at
doing it come to the ceramic club and check out the next
class on February 15. Sign up early. We will have two classes
in March, the 7th and the 14th, so if you miss February you
have two more chances in March.
Join our club. We have a lot of fun and you don’t need
to have experience. Dues are $15 a year. Shop is open to
members 24/7. If you need help, one of our 6 teachers will
be happy to help you.

A great group of woodworkers with a wide variety of skills
is available to help you with projects. Stop in and get answers
to your questions. Every Tuesday at 8 AM is new member
orientation to get familiar with our high quality commercial
grade equipment. Please sign up in advance for orientation
at the sawmill. We can also repair your home furniture for a
very reasonable fee, as well as do more involved projects for
the resort’s clubs and organizations.The Woodcarvers meet
on Monday and Wednesday mornings 9 to 11:30 A.M. Beginners are always welcome as wood carvers or woodworkers.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

Looking for something fun to do? Join us in Arts and Crafts.
President Marsha Clute reports that many opportunities are
available in all craft mediums to satisfy your creative desires.
Some of the special offerings for February include: February 5th and 12th, Chris Grier will be offering Stamping Up
cardmaking classes; February 17th at 1 PM Debbie Hodin
will be giving a Shadow Box class featuring seasonal wall art;
February 19th from 9 AM-3 PM is Scrapbook Day for Foster
Kids’ Lifebook Service Project.You can stop by and work on
a project for just an hour, all morning, all afternoon or all
day - whatever works out with your schedule. This event is
run by Karen Carr.
We also have Knitting/Crocheting on Mondays, Cardmaking and Scrapbooking on Tuesdays and Thursdays, Digital
Scrapbooking on Wednesdays and Painting on Fridays and
Saturdays. Check the Arts and Crafts Room for particulars.

Stained Glass Club

Come visit us and see all the wonderful work our members have been doing.You may be inspired to come and join
in all the fun. No experience necessary as we have all the
tools and beginning classes to help you get started.
Sign up sheets are in the
Glass Room for all our current
classes (and more to come).
Current classes are in fused
glass, copper foil (stained glass),
the popular Wild Woman and
mosaic design projects. It is
easy to get started, just come in
and sign up for our orientation
class and you are on your way
to becoming a glass artist! Please join us for our “Meet and
Greet”on February 16 in the Chuckwagon at 2 PM. All are
welcome. Contact us at htglassroom@outlook.com.
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We had a marathon class
on Feb. 1 from 8 AM to
4 PM. Lots of fun and
here is a sample of what
we did.

LAPIDARY & SILVERSMITH

If you enjoy the beauty of rocks or jewelry and are looking
for a fascinating hobby, it’s not too late to join the Lapidary
Club and be able to bring home unique pieces of jewelry
made by you! We are open from 9AM to 4PM, Monday thru
Saturday, or as a monitor is available to keep the shop open.
Please refer to the schedule posted on the door.
Membership is open to all Happy Trails owners and renters. Dues are $15 annually, and there is a nominal charge for
classes. In Lapidary you can learn to cut, shape and polish a
semi-precious stone in three to five sessions. We also offer
classes in basic silversmith techniques over five sessions, and
you can learn how to wire wrap a stone in only one session!
For those who want a quick and unique gift, we have a
Gift Shop open to the public with one-of-a-kind pieces of
jewelry made by our members. Please stop by for a tour
and to learn more about what we have to offer.

SERVICE GROUPS
Happy Trails Christian Fellowship

SCIENCE CARE

January was an exciting month for us. We started with
Pastor Victor Styrsky teaching us about Christians United for
Israel (CUFI). It was interesting to learn how many times in
the Bible God told the Jews that Israel is their home. The
second Sunday we welcomed back our Snowbirds with an
exciting concert by professional singer Lauren Talley. Her
music truly blessed us. At the end of the month we held
our annual meeting. We recognized that we have been an
integral part of the Happy Trails Community for 35 years. It
is even more evident since more and more people become
full-time residents.
On February 11 we look forward to joining the HTRC in
enjoying a concert by The Erwins in the HTPAC. In February
we will hold a Celebration of Life for long-time member Ray
Friesen, hold our Men’s breakfast, Ladies brunch and have
our monthly potluck.
March 1 at 5 PM we are anticipating a really exciting
concert. The professional pianist Jerry Nelson is going to
accompany our talented choir led by Betty Hall. Everyone is
invited to enjoy this wonderful experience.

Just one last reminder for the Science Care Seminar in
the Chuckwagon at 2 PM on Tuesday, February 4.The SC rep.
will provide cool water and, if we are very nice to her, she
may offer us some delicious cookies. Come join us at this
valuable meeting. Happy Trails Resort Hosts are Dave Joseph,
623-544-9145 and Peg Conklin, 623-546-9850.

Low Vision Support Group

1st and 3rd Wednesday, 2 PM, Lot 2264 on Quail Run.
Learn how technology and training may help your vision
needs.We do fun stuff, too. FMI: Bill Luedtke, 425-501-8650.

veterans helping veterans

(Non-profit organization)
Household items needed such as beds, small household appliances, furniture and men’s and women’s
clothing. FMI: Holly Bannon (Sun City Elks), lot #1738,
360-201-3447. Pick up will be provided.

HT Christian Fellowship has a supply of Medical Equipment available for the use of all people in Happy Trails.
We clean and update our donations which can be borrowed by anyone in need. Items include things like canes.
wheelchairs, crutches, walkers of all kinds, commode seats, toilet arms, shower chairs, etc. If you need to borrow any of these items contact Bill Smith, 970-260-8144.

Please help the Coyote staff. If you know of the passing of a Happy Trails resident please provide us with
the full name, date of death, lot number and surviving spouse. Email to: noseycoyote@gmail.com.
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Please
ask
about
our
Home
Watch
Services

International Realty Partners
(email) mikelapam27@cox.net

Specializing in Happy Trails
Mike Durant 623.694.7928
Custom
Homes
Remodeling

24/7 AIRPORT SHUTTLE
$3 Off Round Trip - Exp 5-30-19
suncityexpress.com 623-933-9300
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Since 1962

4 YR WARRANTY

/

FINANCING AVAILABLE

THE NEW 2020 YAMAHAS ARE IN!!!
CALL OR VISIT ONE OF OUR SHOWROOMS

Experience Your BEST Drive YET!!!
14755 W RH JOHNSON BLVD
SUN CITY WEST AZ 623-584-8461
11212 W WISCONSIN AVE
YOUNGTOWN AZ 623-977-7131

www.desertgolfcars.com
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LOWEST PRICES ON TIRES
AND SERVICE GUARANTEED
NATIONWIDE
WARRANTY ON
TIRES & SERVICE

MOTORHOME
AND TRAILER
TIRES

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR

16880 W. Waddell Rd. • 623-975-4200

E & J ROOFING, LLC

NoseyCoyote-BizCard-2015Nov.indd 1

10/19/15 8:45 AM

1-602-315-9017
ROOF PROBLEMS?

Urethane Foam Specialists
Kool Seal - Rhino Coat - Shingles Seal
All Types of Roofing

ROC# 291333
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ROC# 291334

(602) 315-9017
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E V E N T s this month
Monday, February 10

Valentine’s Day Dinner/Dance
Hosted by the HT Stitchery Club
5-9 PM in the Ballroom
Purchase tickets in Activities
wednesday, february 19

Fri & Sat, February 14 & 15

Annual Quilt Show
Hosted by the HT Quilt Club
9AM-4PM in the Ballroom

Wednesday, February 26

Personal Protection/Personal
Defense Presentation

10 AM-2 PM, Town Center Courtyard

Thursday, February 27

February 26-29

Pet Expo

1:30 PM in the PAC. Free

Happy Hour

3:30-5PM, Town Center Courtyard

Theater Group presents:
“The Greatest Show”
7 PM in the PAC

coming E V E N T s
Monday, March 2

Annual Volunteer
Appreciation Party
“Sock Hop”

Friday, March 13

HT Craft Sales
Springtime Extravaganza

4 PM in the PAC

9 AM - 1 PM
in the Ballroom

Monday, March 16

Dinner/Dance
for St. Patrick’s Day
in the Ballroom

meetings
Friday, February 7
Thursday, February 6
Monday, February 10
Thursday, Feburary 13
Tuesday, Febuary 18

Vendors Day
Town Meeting
Board Workshop
HTCA Board Meeting
BD Annual Meeting

9 AM-1 PM in the T.C.
10:30 AM in the Ballroom
1 PM in the Ballroom
9 AM in the Ballroom
1 PM in the Ballroom

